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MICROFLEX® 93-260  
CHEMICAL RESISTANT DISPOSABLE GLOVE
Tough Chemical Protection and Unparalleled Comfort for Aircraft Workers

CHALLENGES 

When aircraft manufacturing and maintenance operators work on airframes, 
engines, and hydraulic systems, they often wear disposable gloves that allow 
them to more easily manipulate small parts. But because the equipment and 
systems they work on are covered in hydraulic fluids made up of aggressive 
chemicals, disposable gloves don’t offer the advanced chemical protection 
they need. Chemicals quickly permeate through the glove material, 
compromising their health and requiring them to frequently stop what 
they’re doing to change gloves.

THE SOLUTION 

Microflex 93-260 is the thinnest chemical resistant disposable glove 
available. With this innovative new glove, aircraft maintenance workers 
get the advanced chemical protection they need, with the grip, tactility and 
dexterity of a thin, disposable glove. With its reliable chemical protection, 
Microflex 93-260 enables workers to do their jobs without having to 
frequently stop to change gloves. This increases productivity, while reducing 
the risk of chemical exposure that can compromise worker health. 

INNOVATIVE 3 LAYER DESIGN*

1. Solvent resistant exterior

2. Acid & base resistant middle layer

3. Easy-donning interior

Common Aerospace 
Applications 
• Handling parts covered in

hydraulic fluids

• Degreasing surfaces in
preparation for painting,
stickering, gluing

• Paint shop operations

• Final assembly

Needs Addressed by 
Microflex 93-260 
• Confident protection against

aerospace-specific chemicals

• High level of dexterity, flexibility
and tactility to effectively
handle parts

• Long-lasting design for fewer
glove changes

• Silicone-free

• No marks on the surface of
the products

End-Benefits
• Decreased risk of chemical

exposure

• Product protection

• Increased productivity with 4
times the longevity over general
single-use nitrile glove

• Increased worker safety

• Fewer glove changes

ERGOFORM™
Ergonomic Design Technology
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* The method used to produce this 3 layer design is patent pending. 


